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Chaos Guitars announces their Artist Endorsement Program
A guitar company that treats it’s Artists like family.

Fogelsville, P.A.: Chaos Guitars releases the terms for it’s new Artist Endorsement
Program today. The small custom guitar company nestled in Fogelsville P.A.
announced that after much deliberation they have what they feel in a solid starting
point to acquire new Chaos endorsed talent. These endorsements are mutually
beneficial to the company and to the Artist.
Chaos Guitars has been toying with the idea of an endorsement program for some
time now but not everyone agreed on what the program should be or if it should even
happen in the first place. According to the founder, Dave Kite “We receive a lot of
inquiries about endorsement deals, but most seem to end with the, ‘So when do I get
me free guitar’ type of thinking, and that’s just not how it works”. A typical
endorsement has levels and there are no major freebies unless its promotional items
like tee-shirts or decals. Mr. Kite also stated “We didn’t want the typical cold type of
deal where the company benefits more than the Artist after all, I was that artist years
ago and that’s where I came from so it’s a big part of me and my business today,
that’s why we want to maintain a family feel with our Artists”.
Any information about Chaos Guitars Artist Endorsement program can be found on
their website www.chaosguitars.com/endorsemant-program
About Chaos Guitars: Chaos Guitars is a custom guitar shop located in Fogelsville,
P.A. Founded in 2015, Chaos Guitars is the custom and design experts and have
built custom guitars for clients all over the United States. We take extreme pride in
our customer service and attention to detail. We believe in treating our clienteles like
family and thrive on the one on one relationship created by building a custom guitar
for a client.
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